Katala Foundation holds Basic Acting and Theatre Workshop

By Lilia P. Almarez

A BASIC Acting and Theatre Workshop was held at the Narra Municipal Convention Center on August 11-13, 2004 sponsored by the United Nation Development Program (UNDP), Small Grant Program (SGP), Royal Netherland Embassy (RNE), through the SKM-NC, Inc., Narra Youth Organization for Environmental Conservation (NYOFEC) and the Katala Foundation Inc.

The objectives of the workshop are:
1. To train the youth to become effective environmental educator thru basic acting and theatre workshop with emphasis on the conservation and protection of Katala;
2. To heighten awareness among the populace of Narra or environmental conservation thru Information.
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Education, Communication (IEC) campaign using the theatre play as a tool to reach a wider audience.

The participants were members of the Narra Youth Organization for Environmental Conservation, members of the Young Editors' Guild of the Narra National High School and the Princess Urduja National High School.

The workshop trainer is Edilberto Magpayo, a member of Teatro Palaweño, Bandillo ng Palawan and Palawan Conservation Corps.